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Chapter 1 is the general introduction and presents the background and outline of the 
thesis. It provides an overview of nutrition and nutritional needs during illness in gen-
eral and after major abdominal surgery in particular. The risk of malnutrition for patients 
undergoing surgery was described, frequently used tools to screen for malnutrition were 
addressed and the measurement of body composition was discussed.

Preoperative screening for malnutrition is mandatory in the Netherlands. Chapter 2 of the 
thesis concerns how accurately self-reported anthropometric data on body weight, height 
and the derivative body mass index can detect malnutrition in adult preoperative outpa-
tients. In a cross-sectional study of 488 patients, self-reported data on weight and height 
were compared with measured data and three commonly used malnutrition screen-
ing tools in the Netherlands: MNA, MUST and SNAQ. Interobserver agreement between 
self-reported data and clinical assessments in relation to the anthropometric indicators 
was high (intraclass correlation coefficient range: 0.97-0.99). The diagnostic accuracy of 
self-reported data to detect malnourishment was high: self-reports had a sensitivity rate 
of 0.97 (95% confidence interval (CI) 0.83-0.99) and specificity rate of 0.98 (95% CI 0.96-
0.99). Relative to the results of the screening instruments, the diagnostic accuracy of 
self-reported data was found to be better in terms of sensitivity, specificity and predic-
tive values. We concluded that the use of self-reported anthropometric data is a simple, 
highly sensitive method for screening for preoperative malnutrition in elective surgical 
outpatients. 

Chapter 3 reports on our study of whether handgrip strength measured with a dynamom-
eter can be used to screen for malnutrition in adult preoperative outpatients.  A number 
of algorithms based on handgrip strength measurements are available to detect malnutri-
tion. Frequently used algorithms are those proposed by Álvares-da-Silva, Klidjian, Matos, 
and Webb. In a cross-sectional study of 504 patients, the results of the four algorithms 
were compared with the reference standard of malnutrition (defined as ≥ 5% involuntary 
weight loss within 1 month and/or ≥ 10 % involuntary weight loss within 6 months and/or 
a body mass index <18.5). Although the Klidjian algorithm showed the highest sensitivity 
rate (0.79; 95% CI 0.62-0.90) relative to the other algorithms, all algorithms lacked suffi-
cient diagnostic accuracy to introduce handgrip strength as systematic screening tool to 
detect malnutrition in individual preoperative patients.

As impaired body composition plays an important role in the occurrence of postop-
erative complications in terms of infections, leakage of the anastomoses, abscesses, re-
operation, increased length of hospital stay, re-admission, and mortality, it is important 
to assess the patients’ preoperative body composition. Bioelectrical impedance analysis 
(BIA) is a commonly used, easy and non-invasive method for measuring body compo-
sition. Chapter 4 describes the relative reliability of two BIA devices to estimate fat-free 
mass and fat mass.  
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In a prospective observational study among 123 consecutive adult, elective surgical 
patients scheduled for major abdominal surgery, the measurement agreements for the 
continuous variables between the single-frequency bioelectrical impedance analysis 
device (SF-BIA) and the bioimpedance spectroscopy device (BIS) were analysed by means 
of intraclass correlation coefficients. The agreement was ‘almost perfect’ for fat mass in kg 
(0.86, 95% CI 0.80 to 0.90); and ‘substantial’ for fat-free mass in kg (0.78, 95% CI 0.70 to 0.84). 
However, the mean differences between SF-BIA and BIS measurements were substantial.  
The agreements between both devices for the dichotomous variables, calculated using 
Cohen’s Kappa statistics, was ‘substantial’ for fat mass index (0.67, 95% CI 0.51 to 0.83), and 
‘slight’ for fat-free mass index (0.19, 95% CI 0.01 to 0.37). The BIS device classified a larger 
proportion of patients as having a body composition outside the normal range. A low fat-
free mass index was found in 16% of the patients when estimated with the SF-BIA device 
versus 47% with the BIS device; a high fat mass index was found in 71% of the patients 
with the SF-BIA device versus 81% with the BIS device. We therefore concluded that these 
two BIA devices are not interchangeable.

Doubts about the reliability of BIA estimations led to a systematic review on this topic. 
The aim of this systematic review, which is described in Chapter 5, was to explore the vari-
ability of statistical equations used in the BIA estimations and to evaluate the validity of 
BIA estimations in adult surgical and oncological patients. Eleven studies (six surgery, five 
oncology) met the selection criteria.
 To illustrate variability between the equations, fixed normal reference values were 
entered into newly developed and existing equations, and the results were plotted in fig-
ures. Substantial variability was found between the equations for both total body water 
(newly developed equations: up to 5 litres, existing equations: up to 20 litres or kilograms) 
and fat-free mass (over 25 kg). The validity of BIA estimations was studied by comparing 
BIA measurements with the appropriate reference methods. BIA mainly underestimated 
total body water (relative difference ranged from -18.8% to + 7.2%) and fat-free mass (rela-
tive differences ranged from -15.2% to + 3.8%). Estimates of the fat mass compartment 
varied widely (relative difference ranged from -15.7 % to 43.1%). 
 The results of this review indicate that the absence of measurement precision pre-
cludes a valid estimate of a body compartment if used as a single incidental measurement. 
Continuation of the BIA estimations in patient populations is only useful if performed lon-
gitudinally and under strict measurement conditions.

Esophagectomy with gastric tube reconstruction (esophagectomy) is mainly performed 
as a potentially curative treatment in patients with cancer of the esophagus or cardia. The 
intervention results in a variety of post-operative nutrition-related complaints that may 
influence the patients’ nutritional status. However, few evidence-based guidelines are 
available to support these patients in the postoperative phase. Chapter 6 presents a pro-
spective, longitudinal cohort study of 96 patients. 
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 The results showed that in the first year after the surgical intervention, the majority 
of the patients struggle with persistent nutrition-related complaints. The most frequently 
experienced complaints were the following: early satiety, postprandial dumping syn-
drome, inhibited passage due to high viscosity, reflux and absence of hunger. Directly 
after the surgical procedure 78% of the patients lost weight, and their mean body weight 
remained low during the entire postoperative year. No significant association was found 
between the presence of complaints and body weight.

Chapter 7 is directly related to the previous chapter and focuses on the question whether it 
is possible to obtain sufficient intake of macronutrients and micronutrients (vitamins, min-
erals and trace elements) one year after esophagectomy. Insufficient intake was defined 
as an intake <90% of the calculated energy requirements and <90% of the Dutch recom-
mendations for protein and micronutrients. 
 Our prospective, longitudinal cohort study of 96 patients showed that energy and pro-
tein intake remained below recommendations in 24% and 7% of the patients, respectively. 
Fewer than 10% of the patients had a sufficient intake of all micronutrients. The lowest 
intake was found for folic acid, vitamin D, copper, calcium and vitamin B1. The number 
of nutrition-related complaints was not an independent risk factor for the presence of a 
suboptimal intake of nutrients (adjusted odds ratio = 1.11; 95% CI 0.94 to 1.31). The results 
of the study formed the basis of the national guideline national ‘esophagectomy with gas-
tric tube reconstruction’, by the Chirurgisch Overleg Diëtisten Academische Ziekenhuizen 
(CHIODAZ). 

In Chapter 8 we summarized our main research findings from the previous chapters, dis-
cussed its implications for clinical practice and made suggestions for future research.  


